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Charles sent a last letter to the Peers, begging, though the Bill was law, for a remittance of the death penalty; even delay, he added, would be a charity. The postscript was fatal, it suggested that a last attempt of rescue might be contemplated. Charles may have intended one, or he may merely have hoped that certain people would change their minds. But the Lords were obdurate: they professed themselves alarmed for the Queen's safety. " Stone dead hath no fellow/'
They refused Strafford leave to see his friend Laud, unless he petitioned Parliament: Strafford would have no more to do with Parliament, for he was now before " an Higher Court, where neither partiality is to be expected nor error feared." They refused him leave for private execution inside the walls. Friends were expected to attend a friend's execution; the " patient" claimed their prayers and encouragement. Strafford had to face serried thousands of his enemies. But as he passed out to Tower Hill, Laud's hands were stretched through the window-bars to bless him.
He told the crowd he forgave all enemies, with heart, not lips: it had been his " ill-hap to be misconstrued/' The executioner prayed for the customary forgiveness for himself: for "you and all the world," said Strafford* He was laying down his life for peace and goodwill in England, and he was not the man to spoil the sacrifice with last-minute rancour.
He was a soldierly man and without fear. His calmness steadied others in the ghastly business at which none could have been expert: it was twenty years since Ralegh had been beheaded. A single stroke released his " dislodging soul" to its rest.
Two tales remain to be told. At the crisis of the trial it had been noticed that Pym faltered, searched his notes in vain, stood silent and ashamed for quite a time* His friend the Scottish commissioner attributed it to an act of God—" to humble the man/' The great poet Browning

